
Demerits Demolished: A Challenge 
Crisply starched membe1 ,; of Wheaton's College Gov

ernment Association filed through the throng of assembled 
students in Clark Center Wednesday night, September 21, 
for the first Community Meeting of the school year. Always 
the most exciting, students learned what their newly-elected 
CGA members had proposed for the coming year. 

Nancy Pearlstein, President of CGA humorously re
ported the events of the annual conference at Ro.ckywold. 
She expressed her keen desire. that all students would help 
the fifty-eight girls w.ho had been at Rockywold to strengthen 
the Wheaton community. She stressed individual responsi
bility, saying that the theoretical success of whatever CGA 
wanted to do for the students could only be realized when 
eac.h member of the college chose to apply herself toward 
the common goal. Nancy asked that students resist the 
temptation to let their college years slide by and urged that 
they become involved in whatever aspect of their college 
life interested them. She reported that new innovations 
would include an extension of 2 :00 a.m. permissions, a 
lengt..hening of the parietal hours and a further expansion 
of the student exchange programs, which were so highly 
1·egarded last year. 

Edie Iloyt, Judicial Chairman, strengthened Nancy':;; 
vote of confidence in the individual student by announcing 
that the largely disputed demerit system had been abolished. 
Although her announcement was not deemed earth-shatter
ing, all listened atie.ntively as Edie explained how Honor 
Board would now endeavor to assist each student personally 
in living within the prescribed rules of the college. As Edie 
explained, Wheaton's concern is for the individual as well 
as the college community. Under the new system, a girl 
will be considered in view of her own past, present and 

future, rather than ,::ompared to another student, or the rest 
of the college at large. While the honor system is unchanged, 
and the greatly debated 'collective responsibility' clause 
remains an integral part of that system, it is the hope that 
by a more personal relation between the judiciary boards 
and the students, that the emphasis will rest with individual, 
rather than collective responsibility. 

Sue Schiffer, Social Chairman, was the last of the 
student speakers. Luring her audience away from the more 
thoughtful and technical aspects of college life, she related 
the tale, "Happiness is a Warm W.heaton Girl," and con
tinued to enlighten the freshmen on the first event of their 
social calendar-the annual freshman "cattle drive," as she 
so delicately put it. To assure the rest of her audience that 
we would not be neglected, Sue announced that the proposed 
social calendar in.eluded a perfo1mance of "The Fantasticks," 
featuring the original Broadway cast, an all-college mixer, 
an intellectual weekend and a spring weekend. Sue also 
hinted that there would be a visit made by the Shirelles, and 
a possibility that the Princeton Triangle Show might drop 
by in the spring. There is a committee assembled whkh will 
investigate the establishment of a coffee house on campus, 
and the promise that if "studying causes cancer," there will 
be enough to keep us busy. 

Miss Leota C. Colpitts, Dean of Students, was last on 
the agenda of speakers. Kindly defending her students 
against thek patronizing critics, Miss Colpitts urged that 
each student realize her individuality and develop as a single 
unit, rather than pe1mit herself to be categorized into the 
so-called "college set". Neatly wrapping the Community 
.Meeting into a package stamped 'I' Miss Colpitts said, "You 
as individuals are Wheaton," and encouraged each student 
to find herself. 
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Stately Seniors Celebrate Their Big Day 
'l'h(• . 

1hl'()u ,1 state)) !::)cnior class filed held for the class behind the cha-1 cach girl would strive to turn lasts 
~1,t('l't: 1 

thp Honor ( ;uanl of tlwir pc!, during which Carol Crnmp, into first. She coneluclcd her speech 
'f'til·~<l;.i c.tt~s into tlw chapl'l last class songlcaclcr, endeavorccl to and pr~sentcd each member of the 
11<1,lir ·1 •tltcrnoon to b<•t;in the coach the apparently ravenous class with a small token: a copy of 
IJ,1~· 

101
,1a1 el'l'l·monies of St>nior group in thl'ir repetoire for the Sam Walter Foss' poem, "The 

nr tiic- l~lain(' Spauldmg, Pn·sident traditional serenade to follow. House by the Side of the Road". 
1'rl'r1ti. l'flior Class, and Pn•sident Later in the e\ cning, Miss Col- The rest of the night the campus 
t· te ·111 
<Jtir·1 • '' < resscd the class, en- pitts spok<' to the Seniors inform- rang out with the voices of the 

l '.;111g 1tltip I Pach nwmbt•r to con- all.v. thanking them for their Seniors, as they serenaded before 
If ll't• (; 
' l!JG7 . ontnbution to tlw Cl tss leadership of past years. She urged the President's house ancl from the 
IJ,l' J 1\l '

1111
_1 to till' ('Olleg<', dmi'l.: the girls to consider what their steps of the library. A dietetic 

lin, sl l l'T'i•h ot ht•1· l\ll'l'1'r roll' as a senior entailed, a nd refreshment of pizza concluclcd the 
'11(1?11.

11
C!li;itdy followin~ thl' el'rc- <'.xpn·ss1•d her hop<'s that the year happy clay ... one which the class 
11"'1'•• 11·,1s ,1 picnif' supfk'?' lo conw would ht• orw in which 

I 
of 1967 harl long awaited. 

President Prentice Greets 

Students With Convocation 
BY DEBORAH C. PIERCE 

The annual chaos of returning students last week .;ently sub
sided as the entire Wheaton Community gathered in Clark Center for 
the One Hundred and Thirty-second College Convocation. After ,,.·el
coming the freshly assembled group, President Prentice lost no timt• 
in redirecting his audience's thoughts from the summer just passed to 
the thoughtful consideration of the future: Wheaton's future. 

President Prentice urged that each member of the college com
munity study the purposes, aims and opportunities of the college within 
the changing society, as they affect each member and the community 
at large. 

Help Wanted 
Do you like this issue of 

News, but think it could be 
better? We do too, but we 
can't do it alone. We have grQat 
plans for the coming year, in
cluding a student photography 
department, but we would like 
some new blood to revitalize our 
staff. 

We arc interested particularly 
in members of the class of 1970 
who have a bit of printer's ink 
in their blood as a result of 
their work on secondary school 
publications. And for those 
with interest but no experient•c, 
workshops will be conducted hy 
News editors on the style of the 
\Vhcaton News. 

Upperclassmen, we need the 
voice of experience, too. For 
all members of the Wheaton 
Community, including aspiring 
faculty columnists, please come 
to an informal m<'eting (with 
refreshments!) in Yellow Parlor 
October 6, at 8:30 p.m. 

How Big Is Big 
Facing the recurrent dilemma of 

an increased student enrollment 
within the bounds of a static plant, 
Wheaton must consider her size. 
Does more than eleven hundred 
students paralyze the efliciency of 
the proposed curriculum, or does it 
lend itself easily to the uninter
rupted expansion of past years? 
Can the growth of the college con
tinue at its present rate and suc
cessfully meet the more practical 
problems of the so-called small 
residential college? \\'ill the ac
companying financial burden be
come so great as to raise tuition 
costs to a prohibitive level? 

Although President Prentice ol
fered a number of possible courses 

I 
which Wheaton could follow, he di<1 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Tonight 
Don't forget that members ol 

RA will be talking with you this 
evening to explain their Com
munity Projects program. Check 
in your dorm for time and place. 

.. 
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Editorials 

Evolution of the Individual 
As evidenced by events reported at the Community 

Meeting last Wednesday evening, the annual CGA confer
ence at Rockywolcl evolved many changes important to the 
Wheaton student. The keynote for the evening centered 
around an idea denoted "individualism." 

The proposed and definite changes that were an
nounced were considered in the light of a very strong belief 
in and enthusiasm for the individual ability of each Wheaton 
student to accept responsibility. Thus, most important and 
controversial at this time is the abolishing of the demerit 
system by Judicial Board. 

The action was derived from varying group reports 
presented at Rockywold. The subject matter of these dif
ferent, yet at the same time very similar reports questioned 
the validity of a demerit system in such a free and mature 
code. It questioned the effect of demerits on the student. 

deed, expected to return, laying a carpet and dragging 
furniture across the roommette, stufling their drawers with 
miscellany and linin,g (or building) a bookcase, most had 
considered the day of arrival to have been a day well :-;pent. 
However, the following afternoon ... classes, a mere hour or 
so upright in lower chapel, a few items to purchase at the 
bookstore, and perhaps a quick trip across the campus to 
Park Hall concluded another exhausting first day. 

·-' 
BY JUDITH II. GEGENlu;n1rJ: 

Eric Andersen is "maybe J\5)·· 
chodylic." He said so on the stage 
at the Gaslight Cafe, Greenwich 
Village. And then he introdu~ 

News wonders whether or not the Wheaton Commun- the gentlemen who accompan ~ 
ity might not have enjoyed a more relaxing readjustment him at the Newport Folk Fcst11

~ 
1966. From that moment thcrl' 

period, rather than having a "thank heaven I'll be able to was little talk and much music. 

get some sleep this weekend" outlook with which to begin Andersen is a relatively ~ei:' 
the year. Admittedly, there was a sizable number of stu- voice· a romantic in a cynieo• 

anti-;omantic era of folk-rock ar.1 
dents who returned to campus before the prescribed date of Great society music. He's grc,1~ 

registration. These girls, however, were those who had in a most casual performer whose ~t· 
brato-thick, yet very light baritor.e 

some way or other committed themselves to be of service to utters words of mcanin~. TheY n~ 
the college and entering students. In no way were the poignant, gripping words. T1ic) 

students eased into the routine. Would it not be plausible ar1:ccr:r:~ accompanies him~elf on 

to admit returning students a day earlier, if they so desired, the guitar and "mouth harp." He 
permitting them to register between the hours of one and writes almost all his own so~!: 

five p.m. each of these two days? It seems reasonable to Appearing in Boston at the 16 
corn Coffee House Crom Oct. ·1· · 

suppose that our annual tuition and board costs might in- he should not be missed. • 
11 

The ideal behind the Honor System is not one of .elude an extra meal or two during the yea1, as well as the His is the vision that \\3 
Whitman conjured up: one of m3n. 

elementary math and a truth or consequences game. It is benefit of an extra night's accommodations on campus. With one that celebrates personal fr~ 

one of thought preceding responsible action. But let us the introduction of such a program, those who felt they dom and the existence of perso t 
feelings. Having studied at Jiob3r 

grant that the ideal is not always so. With this in mind sorely needed the extra time at the beginning of the year College, Anrtcrscn dropped hi$ In-

there came a new method of judiciary action: one based could have it, whereas those who felt stretching summer tercst in classical piano and stop~ 

on a greater and more individual oncern for the student. vacation to the utmost could choose to do so. reading everything that he cou 
gd his hands on, from c. e. cut11· 

Hopefully the increased inter-p .ffsonal contact between ! mings to Turgenev, anci travrl~1 
members of the student body and the honor boards will Letter.'S h He has ridden freight cars ..n:~-to t e Editor written "Dusty Box-Car '"' 3 

occasion more thought and less negative reaction. Hope- while on the Bay Bridge bet\\'~~ 
fully this new emphasis will produce a continuous aware- •:......-------------------------' Berkeley and San Francisco. l·j 

To the Wheaton Student Body, b 1· · J I ssion ar< ness of the system. under which each Wheaton individual e icvt•s m ovc anc pa.· 1• Assistant House Chairmen will be colll·ctin~ annual College sings "Come to My Bedside." I ~ 
lives, as opposed to one of confrontation with the sign-out Government Association clues from October 3-10. Fee per student is is capable of creating an cphl'rncra 
book and demerit slips. $10 for the yN1r, payable entirely in October, or $5 in October and $5 fairy-talc soni; that says •·roJ11C 

in February. Make checks payable to ColleJ;"c Go\'nnment A"'loclation watch the no colors fade blnz•~ . 
of Wheaton Colll'gc. There is a fee of $.05 per clay for late dues. into P<'tal sprays of Violets 0 

The approved budget allotments for Coll<'ge Government for Dawn." 
It is interesting to note that while collective responsi

bility was not specifically discussed at Rockywold, the new 
system is aimed fon.:efully at the individual. If this force 
of responsibility carries ov·er to the student it should well 
alleviate many of t.he incidents where collective responsibility 
was once a necessity. 

News supports the action of Judicial Board. It be
lives in and supports the individual. CGA reported many 
innovations for a great year at the Community Meeting. 
They are designed to appeal to each of you as an individual. 
News urges the student body to react as individuals. 

Where Did the Summer Go? 
Do you have dark blue moons swinging underneath 

your eyes'? Has your summer tan melted into hospital 
white before its due'? Are you thinking about an afternoon 
nap as you walk away from the breakfast table? Or do you 
have the stamina of a Charles Atlas, without looking like 
him'? Oddly enough, Wheaton students (excluding fresh
men, who are inevitably overwhelmed into a state of exhaus
tion) appear to be as weary now as they expect to be by 
Thanksgiving. Apparently the summer wasn't long enough. 

Actually the summer may have been too long a respite, 
in the sense that the initial shock of unpacking, reorienting 
and reapplying one's mind to the higher purpose of learning 
fell upon many students like a ton of bricks. The college 
student, who is noted for his finn stand on various issues in 
today's world, is not easily pluc.ked from one situation and 
dropped into another, without some consequences. In this 
case, many found the first few days of school, filled with 
meetings and other commitments, more than sufficiently dis
quieting. After reassuring themselves that they were, in-
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Ecttrtd as ~cond class mattes 

Jw:c 8, 192) at the Post OffiC't 
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Act of March 3, 1879. 

1966-67 arc broken clown as follows: He has poetic vision, a writer• 
Classes of 1967, 1968. 1969, 1970 ... . SI00.00 each sens<' of the value of words. per· 
Athletic Association ............... $650.00 sonality insi~ht, sensitivity and ~ 
Reli~ious Association .............. s:ioo.oo striving for a world view thC~' 
Public Events ..................... $700.00 clubs an• Uw elements that make J,:ric 

$..1000.00 college Andersen important. This irn~r~· 
News $2900.00 ancc is both literary and musiCP; 

It can be sensed immediately, ,\ · 
low Eric Andersen to create it fol 
you personally. 

Total $79-30.00 
The list may be lengthened this fall. With an increasing sur

plus in past years, College Government is financially able to aid more -----------
all-campus organizations. The allotment of $3000.00 to the college 
Public Events Committee is an increase of S2000.00 O\'er last yl'ars' 
allotment, in hopes that more and better speakers can be obtained 
by Mr. Entcman and his committee. $700.00 allotted to the clubs 
division of Public Events, in addition to an SS00.00 balance in that 
account, provides $1500.00 for the use of clubs or individual student 
projects, by the approval of Public Events Committee. Social Com
mittee is asking for an allotment this fall to meet the needs of its 
expanding program. As is evident, the scope of College Government 
is always broadening. It should also bl' realized that the treasury is 
not a tightly hoanlcd sum, but a central financial core through which 
each student may contribute a small amount to the numerous all
college organiz:itions from which she can benefit. 

To tho Whc:1ton Comnmnlty: 

Ktltherlno 1:<;vnn~ 
Tn•a'lllJ'cr 
College Go, ernmcnt Association 

Last year was one of success for Ru!!hllght, both financially and 
in the quality of material published. This was dUl', mainly, to your 
support. With your continued intcn'St we predict an exciting year 
ahead. 

In order to stimulate more discussion and constructive criticism, we 
will be planning informal student poetry readings during the year. 
Coming up soon is an aftl•rnoon coffee to acquaint freshmen with the 
magazine. 

Prose and poetry may be submittrd to me at anytime ( E\'erctt 
204), art and photography to Sanely .Haseltine, Meadows North 315. 
All submitted material is considcrccl anonymously. We look forward 
to hearing from all of you. 

Sincerely, 

To the Wheat-0n Community: 

Joy Dt•Shazor 
Editor 

Rock;,wold discussed the rather embarrassing situation which 
a boy encounters when he walks into a clorm and asks for a elate and 
su~gcstcd that Social Committee pro\'iclc a hostess to be available in a 
dorm parlor hctween 8 and 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. 
The girl would be well-dressed and able to suggest the names of girls 
who were available that evening, thus eliminating both thr giggles 
and reluctance that arise ,vhcn the bellhop merely pages the entire 
dorm and the embarrassment of the boy when he meets with no re
sponse . 

In an effort to make the Cage more appealing, Social Committee 
is asking CGA for a grant to be spent in supplying it with newspapers 
and magazines for students' use while in the snack bar. We are also 
checking into the possibility of paying for the juke box through a 
monthly fee rather than charging for Pach record played. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Lc•m1crart Photos, Ill(· 

DU. IIERBl<;nT GEZOJtl{ 

Sunday Speaker 
The Rev. Dr. Herbert GczorJ{, 

President Emeritus of Ando\'cr 
Newton Theological School, a11'

1 
·JI trustee of Wheaton College, \\'I 

speak on "Detachment and Invo!V<" 
ment" In Cole Memorial ChllP'•I 
this Sunday. 

1 Dr. Gczork, who was born ·a11' 

educated in Germany, is a gradUd 
ate of the University of Berlin :.U'. 
the Baptist Divinity School 111 

Hamburg. From l!H9 to 1950 h•' 
was Professor of Social Studic~ 11t 
Wclk•sll•y Colll'~l' all(! Ando1·cr 
Nt'wton Theological School. Sin<''' 
19:50 lw has been President of J\11

• 

dover Nl'wton. 
Aft<•r World War II, Dr. Gl•1.orl

went to Europe thn•c times on mi,· 
sions for the U. S. Government. II•; 
was a member of the Delegation ° 
American Churchmen to sodt>1 

Russia in 1956 anti has served :i
5 

American Drlc ~ate at \Vorhl coufl' 
cil of Churches Conforcnccs on four 
occasions. 
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Pam Marland '68 Entertains 
The "Children of Bourguiha" 

BY MEG GARDNER 

"If my experience in Tunisia this 
summer is a fair example, I can 

honestly say that the Peoplc-to
People program of which Wheaton 
is a part, is ,truly a wonderful 
thing I · want to thank everyone 
Who made it possible for me to go." 

So said Pam Marland this week 
as she reflected on her experience 
WO k' · r ing m an orphanage in Mon-
astir, the birthplace of Tunisia's 

President, Habib Bourguiba. The 
100 girl · h s in t e orphanage prouclly 
called themselves •·the daughters 
of Bourguiba." 

"Upon my arrival in Tunisia I 
Was ' 

struck by the tremendous re-
spect for the President-almost to 
the Point of hero worship. I was 
always asked, 'Do you love Bour
guiba ?• Ir . 
3 · 1s birthday was August 
' anrl there were paracies and 

gar1 ' 
h c ens Were made to bloom in his 
. onor. Ile rode through the town 
in a Mercedes probably the only on, · ' 

e 1n all of Tunisia He is a little 
ma.n, but very much esteemed. 

P "The orphanage was, in a sense, 
art of his redevelopment program. 

Thcr" . 
~ Were toilets, clean water, 

ana good food for the girls, all of 

Photog-raph by Uill Smith 

Pam Marland, Wheaton's Peoplc
to-People representative to 'Tuni
sia, wears a "sefscrric" a six foot 
square white cloth worn by Tuni
sian women. 

whom were tremendously proud of 
the fact that they were 'the child
ren of Bourguiba'." 

Pam's job at the orphanage was 
essentially like that of a camp 
counselor. She was working with 

What's News [ 
------------------------· 

several other girls from the town 
of Monastir, which is located on 
the Mediterranean. Pam taught the 
girls to say "one, two, three ... " 
in English, and in return, they 
taught her some Arabic. The com-
mon language was, however, 
French, which they spoke in a slow 
and easy dialect. 

Pam taught the girls "Kumbaya,'' 
a folk song which originated in 
America as "Come by Here," then 
went back to Africa with some of 
the liberated slaves, then returned 
to America in its present form. The 
girls loved the song with its Afro
American flavor, and serenaded 
Pam with it each morning. 

Pam was "adopted" by a Tuni
sian family who renamed her 
"Olfa," and even allowed her to 
ride on their camel. She made 
many friends in the orphanage and 
in the town, and reports that 
"everyone was so nice." 

Many of the houses in Monastir 
had thatched roofs and an open 
courtyard. All the members of the 
family would generally share one 
bedroom. The housing projects 
built by the government were, 
however, much more modern. 
Th re was, in addition, a growing 
tourist population who came from 
Germany, Italy and France to en
joy the tidcless beaches. 

"The seven weeks I srent there 
were terribly worthwhile for me, 
and, I hope, for them. The mere 
fact that an American, any Ameri
can, was there to teach them a 

. 0110 lLltd soin(,tirn('S two tickets 
,1r0 . 
B •Wail,Lbfo for Friday afternoon 
S oston Symphony Concerts on 

2?h 30, Oct. 7, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 
F' 'b cc. 2, 9, 16, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 

3t · 3, 10, 17, 24, March 10, 17, 24, 
tJ' April 21. Each ticket is $4.00. 
•
1 
s~ally transportation will be 

'Va1hbl 

little English, and some new games, 
al\Yonc is interested in taking the was a source of pride to them. At 
course, please contact Pam Mar- the end of the summer, they could 

p ' e. Contact Miss Edna 
,Irks M ~ . 28- • 2;:i 111 Watson Hall or 
;}-3214. 

"W 
I hero do princes ride clc-

11 htnts•, ,, 
· · asks a seven year old boy 1"'hos fr 'e dark brown eyes s tudy you 

1.., om across the table. Your ans-
er br· lh ings him miles away from 

Of \~c:atchcd walls to the jungles 
· diu. Another world has been 

J'.ntrocluced despite the housing pro-
ccts of b . . 

Rol< rick. You arc a tutor ill 
T bury, Mass. 

I Utors from Wheaton teach un
< erpr· ·1 
,, 1v1 cgcd children in Roxbury 
" Pr I · ' 13 cc ornmantly Negro section of 

oston t ly . , o supplem~nt an adrnitted-
s~, inferior duel largely de facto 
,grcgat 1 se er school system. For the 
Cana y tut car Wheaton students wi ll 

spc~t children in basic reading. 
Va . ing, and math once a week at 

r10Us co . . h area. mmun1ty centers 111 t c 

This 
Par . Year workshops will prc-
lr,1 e girls for teaching, and bus 

nsport· t· Int <1 1011 has been arranged. 
Utt crested students arc asked to 

end d . . 
toni h rncctmg 111 Yellow Parlor 
<lboJt t at 7 :15 p.m. to learn more 

the program. 

'l'ho \Vh 

land in Stanton immediately! 

Editors Nil<o 1967: Sue Snyder, 
editor; Pat Curtin, associate editor; 
Jody McClay, business nanager; 
Nancy Fifield, advertising cd'tor; 
Pat Eberhart, art editor; Jill Gray
son, layout editor; Lynde Co;:;gc
shall, literary editor; Nancy Wells, 
photography editor; Hilary Evans, 
publicity editor. 

Missed the Shi1,pco Rl'nfal'? 
There arc still about 35 Shippee 
pictures left for those who arc in
terested in renting a picture for 
the year. Sec Miss Bush, for de
tails; and the pictures, for your 
choice, in Watson A-9. 

"Tho Last Hurrah," starring 
Spencer Tracy as the flamboyant 
Frank Skeffington, will be present
ed this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Wat
son Lecture Room. The movie re
volves about SkcfTington's greatest 
and last political campaign. Said 
to be patterned after the story of 
the late Mayor James Michael Cur
ley of Boston, the film is one of 
Tracy's greatest. 

say, 'I know an American,' •, 

Pam Marland, Wheaton's 
America's representative to 
African country of Tunisia. 

said 
and 

the 

Ballinger Speaks 
On Role of U. N. 
And South Africa 

RONALD UALLINGER 
l% h · c:tton Academic Commit-
N as made arrangements with 

orton n· 

Wir laden alle herzlich ein ! On 
October 4 at 7:00 p.m. the German 
Club will hold its first meeting in 
Yellow Parlor. Meg Hill, who was 
a Junior Year Abroad student in 
Germany last year, wil! show 
slides, share some of hct' experi
ences with you and give her im
pressions of Munich, Berlin, the 
university life, the people. Plans Ronald Burton Ballinger, associ-

lo tak 1gh School for students 
Wea c typing courses Monday and 
cour:sday. from 3: 00 to 4 :00. The 
.ina begms Monday, October 3, 

continues until Christmas. If 

for the coming activities of the ate professor of history at Rhode 
club will also be discussed. English Island College, will speak here on 
will be spoken, so don't let the fear October 5. The title of his lecture 
of a "language barrier" prevent 

is "The United Nations and South 
YOU from coming! 

LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

1lor We Would also like to provide for an informal coffee hour in 

800 rn Parlors a fter Sunday dinner. If the temporary arrangement 

inci° to be initiated in one dorm is successfu l, it will be expanded to 
Ude all dorms. 

ers, The Committee is also considering the idea of intellectual mix-
Pcrh~p- . 

,1~<iu· . ' s on a Wednesday cve111ng. Herc would be the chance to 
,Jio ,tin t Yourself with how he thinks instead of how loudly he can 

Ut over a blaring band. The evening could consist of a lecture or 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Africa." Professor Ballinger spent 

several years under appointment at 
the University of the · Witwaters
ra.nd in Johannesburg; was a John 
Hay-Whitney-Fulbright Visiting 
Professor to the United States for 
the academic year 1961-1962; and, 
in 1963, was elected first Honorary 
Research Associate at the South 
African Institute of International 
AITairs. Ballinger has published 
numerous articles anrl pamphlets 
concerning the South \Vest African 
world and expects to complete a 
study for a book entitled South 
A£rh·a and the United Nations. 

Honor Boa1·d Reminde1· 
1. All members of a group call
ing in information concerning 
change of registration need not 
speak individually with infor
mation. If the girl calling in 
makes an error, however, all 
members of the group will be 
held responsible. 

2. Foxboro time allotment 
change: 45 minutes. (Instead 
of 35 min.). 

3. Sisters of students may stay 
in the dorms as guests at any 
time. Girls from other schools 
may stay in the rlorm only on 
Friday and Saturday nights. If 
you wish to have a girl from 
another school spend the night 
during the week, you must first 
obtain perm1ss1on from the 
office of the Dean of Students. 
If you arc planning to have a 
guest overnight you must notify 
your House Chairman. 

News Reminder 
Students, News would like you 

to remind your parents that if 
they still haven't subscribed to 
our publication that they should. 
It is their means of securing 
Wheaton Awareness, and your 
means of writing home. Ask 
them to please send $5.00 to 
Debbie Sale, Circulation Editor, 
Norton, Mass. 

For only $5 you can sit in the pilot's 
seat alongside a government-li
cem,ed instructor and fly a Cessna. 
150 while he explains and demon
strates how easy a Cessna handles. 

Later you'll be presented a flight 
log with your first flight lesson 
entered ... a permanent record that 
is yours to keep and add to I 
You can fly every day or once a 
week or whatever your time will 
allow. You can finance your lessons 
for less than $00 per week for a 
complete private pilot's rating, in
cluding everything. 

Carleton-Whitney 

Aero Service 

Mun. Airport - Mansfield 
339-8477 

So. Main Shell Station 
4 So. Main St. 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 
339-3161 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yri. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstrou 

High Income 
Jobs On Campus 
Get a high paying job in 
sales, distribution or market 
research right on your own 
campus. Become a campus 
representative for over forty 
magazines, American Airlines, 
Operation Match, etc. and 
earn big part-time money do
ing interesting work. Apply 
right away! Collegiate Mar
keting, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10010. 

Swing line 

PtttmMEb 

[2] Take two 
TOT Staplers 

from three 
TOT Staplers, 

and 
what do 

you have? 

[l] Do they have 
a •1th of July 

in England? 

This is the 

S-wingline 
Tot Stapler 

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs 
the punch of o big: deal! Refilts available 
everywhere. Ur.conditionally guaranteed. 
Ma.de in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery, 
vanety, book store! 

~M~·---~- -® 
_;;;:,~ INC:. 

long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
111'1""' pue 

.Cpuaq OS 8J,.l'ou IWO'fl JO 0Ml llUlA•'f 
i ,l! ·.1~1du1s JJO..L •uo !U~8t{ UUl.fl .1~l1->q 
Su!tp 9UO s~ 8Jih{l J! v,ntr::>aq •e~p~ pcq 
U lOU S! 1.P!l{M. - )1001 noA l'UJde1s .LO.L 
OMl 34.L ·z jhCQ d.)U.tpUdddpUJ i>lSJqa 
·p> 1,uop A~'fl 1na 'oJn5 'l S'1:13MSNY 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 
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Wheaton Introduces New Seminar Program 

Saturdays Bring Novel Academic Challenge 
The first in a projected series of on the Wheaton campus in Men

Saturday courses \Vill open this eely Hall. 
fall at \\.'heaton. The courses, to The seconcl semester course, 
be known as Saturday Seminars, "R"ce and Society," will be con
will be open to the public and will rtucted by Professor Richard H. 
cover a wide range of topics of Robbins who has recently been 
g<'neral interest. There will be an named to the college's Professor 
enrollment fee of twenty dollars William I. Cole Professorship in 
per course; reduced tuition fees Sociology. These classes will run 
will be olTerccl to Whl'aton Associ- through February amt March, the 
ates, alumnae, anti parents of exact dates of which will be an-
Wheaton students. nounced later. 

The first course, "Modern Drama Professor Aughtry, whose first 
and the Theater,'' will be taught semester course will cover modern 
by Professor Charles Aughtry ancl drama from Ibsen to Ionesco, has 
\\-"ill uegin October 15, running for been a member of the Wheaton 
five successive S.iturdays through faculty since 1954. A graduate of 
November 12. Classes will be held the Urnversity of Oklahoma, he 

Mid Other Men 
BY BETSY DRIBREN 

received his PhD. at Brown Uni
versity. During the past year he 
taught at the University of Athens 
on a Fulbright Lectureship. The 
primary text for his Saturday Sem
inar will be his own 1nthology, 
"Landmarks in Modern Drama," 
anrt a copy will be sent to each 
person who registers. 

Professor Robbins. who has been 
at Wheaton since 1958, was namer! 
chairman of the department in 
196.1. On three occasions he has 
lectured abroad under Fulbright 
grants and this year was on leave 
to work at Hampton Inst itute in 
Virginia under a U.S. Office of Ed
ucation grant to gather material 
for a study of Negro colleges and 
universities in the south. He is 
the author of "Racial and Ethnic 
Relations' ' published this year . 

This new W heaton program is 

Famous Name Perfumes 
Free, super-duper 

wrappmg 
Where? At ... 
Bibeault Pharmacy 

35 Park St. 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

SALES - REPAIRS 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Phone 824-4047 

HERMES TYPEWRITERS 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

Bras, girdles, 
lingerie, hosiery 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-423 1 

Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 

being olTered at the suggestion of --------------
T rinity Colfrg<' ( Hartford Conn. l has made significant changes members of the Associates organ i-

in its academic cali:nd.1r. Trmity seniors will no longer have to brave zation and is an outgrowth of the 
final t•xams. Instead, two days will be set aside, with no intercollegiate Seminar in Local Government ser
acti\ ities schecluletl, to help get seniors through the ordeal of gener als- ies. Mrs. Edward S illman of At
free from the pressures of exams. activities, papers and theses, which tleboro, a memb<'r of the Associ
fall at the same time they have compr<'hensives. a tes, is a member of the Saturday 

This year u!so welcomes two new Presidents to near by univer- Seminar Committee at the colle~~
sities. Brown l nin•r,,ity ( Providence, P l.l opened its academic year Registration for the first semes
with President Ray L. Heffner plcdgin' 111 increa,e in faculty-student ter course will close October 7. 
co:nmunication. This goal includes th establishment of a Commit tee No special academic preparation -~ 
on Student Life, headed by Assoc. Juuge Alfred J oslin of the R.I. 

required {or enrollment in either Supreme Court which will meet with stucknt organizations and the 
course. T he class size in both wi ll 

the be limited to twenty-eigh t mem

the bers. Persons requesting fur ther 
the information s hould inquire in Roo:n 

Deans. 
Dr. Heffner believes that the problems of rapport between 

stmlC'nts ·md the administration can be resolved by increasing 
students' roles as consultants in matters which alTect them ancl 
u:iive~it) 

.I.T. ( Cambridge • .i\tuss. l is busy with preparations for t he 
comin, inauguration of its 12th President, IIov,;anl W. Johnson, which 
will b<' held on Octob<'r 7 The dC'legatl's to t h is event will include 
over 225 notables from ac 1 lemic anrl lt•ctrncd societies. It is estimated 
that over 6000 pt>op:e \\ 111 \rntcl1 th<' proct>etlings through t he facili ties 
of Cn w .\uditor1um and th" USl' of closed circuit television. 

Howe\<'r th s eolunm \\ould he incomplctl' without some words 
of welcome to the freshmen. l'n•sidcnt ,\riga of ,Japan·~ \ Vonwn'K 
Unirnrsily olTcrs a me :sa ,e \\ orthy of note for all members of the 
class of 1970. 

"I think 1t ic; de 11 1blt' that you, students of t he University, 
should do thC' folio\\ in , ) ou should obsen·c th,• sound order of the 
Uni\·crslty and be re pons1h'e for your net~. and at the same time you 
should make rfforto; to fo tl'r gru\\ th in hu:nan character by imposing 
fundamental tr mm, as u hum 111 being upon youn;<'lf. 

I belie1,,(' th k 1che~ will hcrnnw kind advisors to you. 
In conclus1on, I should lik1• to S,l) that I earnestly hope tha t 

your university life may be si.;nifk,mt to you a ll through your life". 
Their school year began ,t little early. The freshmen e nte red on 

April 11th! 

309 in Park Hall. 

Annual Service 

Introduces RA 

Officers 
The annual Candleligh t Service, 

sponsored by the Religious Associ

ation, took place in the chapel last 
night directly following the Jun ior 

Freshman banquet. Ra ther tha n 

introduce students to t he Comm un
ity Projl'Cts which the Religious 

Association has clone in t he past. 
(Continued on Page 6) 

Social Scene Begins With Campus Sounds 

Phot-0 by Bill Smith 

The .S.O.B.'s of Yale entertnin assembled Wheatoni tes a t the "Sit-in .Mixer" held Saturday night in P limp
ton. Singsn.; groups included Wheaton's Whim s a nd Wheu tones. A combination jug and Dixieland band, 
.. Tht:' Eli Five" and records provided music for dancing . 

Hungry? .. . Go to IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: FRATES 

Rte. 140 

NORTON 

10 A.M. - Midnight 

Wheaton to Mansfield 
1 person $1.7 5 

2-5 persons $2.00total 

Dazzle 
the opposition 
Read The New York Times every day and expound 
knowingly on world affai rs, poli t ics, sports, t he arts. 
For campus delivery of The New York Times at low 
college rates, get in touch with: 

DEBBIE CYPHER 

Stanton 342 

Phone: 285 4228 

TheNewYorkTimes 
Without it, you' re not with it • 
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Library Uses 
New Type Of 
Classification 

During the summer the Library 
began to change from the Dewey 
Decimal Classification to the Li
brary of Congress. This important 
decision was made on the recom
mendation of Dr. Maurice Tauber 
of Columbia, who visited the Li
brary as consultant in July, All 
new acquisitions arc being given 
LC numbers, and reclassification of 
the entire collection will start as 
s:n as possible. It is estimated 
t at the project will take at least 
five Years to complete. 

Everyone using the Library 
1:1ust remember that during this 
:1mc there will be two card cata
~gs, one for Library of Congress 
It 0k.s, and the old one for Dew('Y· 

W11l be necessary to consult both 
catalogs to know the classification 
st~tus of a particular title. There 
Wtll also be two shelvings in the 
~acks, and the Dewey books have 
th en closed up to make space for 

0se classified in LS. At the prcs
~nt t ime all books with LC num
ers, including those in literature, 

are b · cmg placed together on the 
ground floor in the stack sections 
nearest the typing cubicles. 

t· An outline of the two classifica
{?; schemes will be found in the 

\rary Handbook. 
th here arc scvC'ral reasons why 

b~ LC classification seems prcfer-

Da e. It is more flexible than 
cwey , and allows for "!'Cater cx-(l,1n · . h 

h' sion 111 developing areas such as 

1
1
~tory and science. It brings re

a eel subjects such as linguistics 
and 1· • 1terature, togC'thcr. From a 
l>ra r be l' _

1ca! point of view, books :an 
class1ficcl much faster by usmg 

~~rnbcrs already assigned on LC 
> llltcd cards. 

Wheaton is in good company in 
lllak· rn lllg th<> change. Bowdoin, Dart-
\Vo~th, M.I.T., Mt. Holyoke and 

I c lcsley arc among the New Eng
.incl 11 co co egcs that have s t arted to 

nvert. 

New Library Ho,urs 
b The main and art libraries will 
,.,.,~ 

0 Pcn for s t udy until 12 :00 .. ,111 . 
1 night Sunday through Thurs-
c ~Y Wi th limited service at the 
~ircuhtion desk. Wheaton stu
l~~l~ only will be admitted after 
b .OQ P.M. On Sundays the li
u~a:y will be open from 1 :30 

5 ti t 12:00 with no break from 
.OQ to 7 :00 P.M. 

Phot.o by Bill Smith 

CONVOCATION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

not suggC'st which scheme would 
provide more than tC'mporary solu
tion to our present situation. 

Is Lll.Jeral Arts Dead 

The curriculum is another vital 
aspect of Wheaton life which must 
rcc<•ivc our serious attention. In 
conjunction with expansion is the 
demand for increasing specializa
tion. Arc the Wheat on s t udents, 
who each year require a more 
vigorous course of study, being 
satisfied by their academic si tua

modern woman is described as re
jecting the role of .i maid, mistress 
and mother. Yet, it is possible 
that the woman's college is in
structing her students in only those 
fields which statistics suggest shC' 
is most likely inclined to pursue. 
President Prentice by-passed this 
controversy, suggesting that the 
entire question of the development 
of the intellect rested outside of 
the question of gender. 

What Is W heaton Made Of? 

tion? Arc they stimulat ed? Are Rather than be concerned with 
U1ey given t he freedom to explore? a system entirely alien to our own, 
Arc their inquiries encouraged, or should we not consider the sub
arc they stifled by a tedious bar- stance of Wheaton today? Is t he 
rage of material which succeeds present student body truly hetero
only in filling their sleepless hours? gcneous, and, if so, arc the needs 
President Prentice questioned the of each individual being met? Pres
survival of Wheaton, or any liberal idcnt Prentice here emphasized 
arts college, in the world of to- Wheaton's responsibility to her 
morrow. The progressive nature students on both the academic and 
of our society is a problem which social level. The traditional 'home 
the liberal arts institution must away from home• has relaxed, and 
confront. Will Wheaton graduates wi th it the more intimate family 
be prC'parcd? Dare we dabble in a tmosphere which many enjoyed. 
the liberal arts when we must sur- All appear ready to welcome free
vive in a society which finds a dom; many arc prepared t o criti-
decrcasing ncet! for them? Prcsi- cizc impersonality. The effects of 

I, ' :.;; lllll,DUl!IU:;;:::JwillllJlJDJlltDlliilll!llll[ · dent Prcntic,, warned that "We laissez-faire must include such 

Time Out 
By JODY l\frCL A Y 

dare not continue wit h traditional dichotomy. The problem naturally 
forms of teaching merely because involves the most satisfactory com-
they arc traditional.'' bination of prescript ion and liberty 

Tho Jt'eminlne l\fystlquo? on both the academic and social 
Another consideration which must scale. If some equilibrium is not 

:: · ·:11~ '.nJL..' llnr:' ~Ml!.i..;.J!UIC,· 'llllll. be weighed is whether Wheaton is achieved in each area, then the 

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop 
391 Old Colony Rd. - Rte. 123 

Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mau. 

Kniclc-knad:s, pictures, lamps for your room 

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING 

Wheaton Campus Agent: 

Welcome Back! 

The Wheaton Bookst ore 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

I 0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays 

I scream, you scream 
We all scream 

for ICE CREAM from 

newporl Creamer'! 
109 Pleasant St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

ti Last wcl·k as the contents of catering to her sex. Educators college is catering to a proportion 
. Ull"lc-rous packing crates were be- debate the actvantagC's and d is- of her student body, leaving many 

lti~ unearthed liberated juniors advantages of co-education, and individuals outside an cffidcnt ~--------------------------
finishcct with their two years of frequently adopt t he system for a study program and discriminating 
~equircd gym came lo the aid of number of practical reasons. On against those whose needs arc not 
t~strcsscc1 so{>homorcs who found t~e grounds t~at co:educat ion pro- t aken .into account. 

1 .it, in their r ush to pack last v1dcs a heal tl11cr social atmosphere, Obviously the needs of the col
p~~Y. they had carefully stored two facilitates fund raising and lures a lcgc arc many. Furthermore, these 

1rs of dirty gym bloome,s uut more competent faculty, many coL needs require our constant consid
ho tops, lcgcs Hing wide their portals. For cralion as they must lend thcm
ac ~O_Pefully by the time the AA Wheaton, however, t~1c motives for scl~cs to our inc_rcasingly mcrc_uria l 

.t1v1ties begin all lhesC' problC'ms such a metamorphosis should s t em society. For th is reason, President 
win b~ ironed ~ut (literally). '.rom our desire to stimulate the Prentice appealed .to. hi~ ~udicncc 

Juniors and seniors. don't !Jc so mtcllcctual atmosphere and pro- t o look beyond their md1v1clual as. 
~~~~r to give up yo~r gym su;t s v'.d~ a gr~atcr _balance among t he pir~tions to consider the future of 
wi(tusc we arc hoping that t !irrc various acaclcm1c departments. ThC' their college. 

ever he AA activities appcalin/{ to .----------------------------.i 
n Yonc. In that case you will J 

t~n,, it expC'clicnt to retain both 1 MIXER every Sat 
ouPtsn and bottoms of your gym I • 

Its. 

\v"ilJJ nt1erclassmcn will again find a 
c C 

fi·o range of sports to choose 
t{' ll"l. for their physical education 
\it~Uirements. As far as AA acti-

8 - 12 p. m. 

PROPER DRESS 
COLLEGE I. D.'s 

night 

l(•s . I 
ltti 

1 
· ,tre concernC'd, both hoc {<'Y 

r0; lP~nis start(•d t his W('Ck. In
\\ il~ation concerning AA sports l 

bl' postt>cl on the bulletin 
(Continued on Page 6) 

::launlon 
51 Broadway 

Want To Get There 

FAST1 
CALL 

Carleton-Whitney A ero Service 
MUN. AIRPO RT - MANSFIELD 

FOR 

FAST - EASY - MODERN 

Al R TAXI or CHARTER 

TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME 

CALL 339-8477 
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once 
UPOn 
l] 

P~OPfieT 
br 
p ei:eY's ll n ., ,nc. 

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

B 
TIME OUT 

(Continued from Page 5) 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

BRISTOL FARMS 
Old Colony Rd. 

Rte. 123 
CHARTLEY, MASS. 

Pearson's Jewelers 
3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 222-2280 

CH INA, SI LVER, CRYSTAL 
(Continued from Page 4) 

the service was devoted to renew. 
in;; the spirit of the association 
am! the various aspects of the work 
they sponsor throughout the year. 

Messrs. Smith Plan Novel 
Mealtimes for Dining Hall 

boards in both Clark Recreation -------------
Center ancl the Cage. Apart from .--------------1 these, extra-curricular activities 

BY CINDY DOUGI,AS 
arc being planned. For instance, 
the Outing Club has schcclulcd its 
first weekend bicycle hike for this 
Saturday, October 1. What arc 
the details? Anyone and everyone 
is invited. Meet at the Slypc by 
Everett at 1 :30 P.M. and bring 

Helen's Card Shop 
28 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

A LL OCCASION CARDS 

Karlene Amundsen, President of 
RA. explained the function of the 
.issociation and introduced her fel
low members: Connie Cavanaugh, 
Head of Community Projects, 
Kathy Torok, Head of the World 
Fellowship Drive. \\'cndy Stearn, 
Head of the Worship Committee 
and Louise Henn, Head of the In-

"We want to make the usual 
unusual in meals at Wheaton," says 
Frederick Smith, manager of the 
school's dining halls. He and his 
assistant, Charles Smith, arc plan
ning a meal schedule with more 
theme nights, parties, and ice 
cream excursions than ever before. 
The first dinnertime features this 
ye.ir, ·or example, will be a hobo 
nigt·• and an oriental night. 

in the dish room and in the Cage." 
Even more jobs may be create<!, 
adds Mr. Smith. Head waitresses 
for this year arc: Connie Jura! and 
Geneva Flanders for Emerson; 
Barb Wilson and Carol Miller for 
Everett; Travis Markham and 
Cheryl Langston for Chase, v.:ith 
assistant Cindy Howard; Louise 
Henn and Liz Dyer for the faculty; 
ancl Carol North for the Snack 
Bar. 

songs and any portable musical in . .--------------1 

l• uod will be served faster and 

strument. Also, don't forget a bi
cycle. What is the destination? 
That is a secret, but it is guaran
teed to be exotic. We plan to be 
hack at Wheaton by 4:00 p.m. 

October 12, a Wednesday, is the 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
I b5 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

339-7313 
Materials including kettle clol'h terfaith Committee. Each member, 

as she was introduced, read a 
sclcctc<l passage, appropriate to 

better this year. Emerson's re-
modeled serving area eliminates 
runners to the kitchen and will 

The manager of Chase dining 
hall, Charles Smith, is new to 
Wheaton this year. lie comes from 
Manchester, N.H. and is a gradu
ate of the University of New 
Hampshire. He has scn·cd for 
Saga Foods at Goucher anci Upsala 
Colleges. Mr. Smith, who replaces 
Gary Knox, who left to start Saga 
at Carleton University in Canacla, 
welcomes student criticism and 
preferences. 

tentative date for the Freshmen ·--- - - ---- ----
AA Picnic which will include sur-

her particular aspect of Religious soon provide self-busing of trays 
Association's work. with less clutter in the dining room. 

Mr. Smith says the reconstruction 
After a short anthem, sung by is "phase one'' in a project which 

the cho r, Karlene and the othf'r \Viii involve a relocation of bf'vcr
cubmct members, brou,:ht their agl's in tht• old dish room, a new 
candles, lighted from till' single serving area in Everett, and a new 
flame on the alt,!r to members of faculty sl'lf-scrvice line. New 

' ollicc,; and a diITcrent placing of the audience, until all held a 
the bakeshop arc also in future 

flame. From the chapel to Pea. plans. 

cock Pond lights llickcrcd, until ''Tlw number of self-help girls 
all \\Crc set alloat an I the water will not be cut down,'' explains Mr. 
was abl:lZc. · Smith, "since we need more help 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 3) 

movie followed by 1 C'frt•shments am! informal discussions. 
Social Com ml ttce would apprccia te comments and suggestions 

on these itlc:1s. 
Sincerely, 
Su,an Schiffer, C.:hairman 
Social Committee 

September 13,1966 
Ut·ar Edit-Or, 

We arc in the United States Navy writing you for the purpose of 
exchanging correspondence with your students. As Weapons Fire 
Control Technicians aboard the U.S.S. Arcadia (AD-23) we work with 
the latest defense mechanisms of the Navy. In the near future we are 
scheduled for a tour of duty overseas. 

Seeing that some of us were former college students we would 
appreciate hearing from the kids to find out how college life is now
mJays. Our decision to write you was based on the fact that you arc 
one of the better universities in the country. We will be more than 
happy to explain all the aspects of naval life to the students. 

There ure 17 of us in our division; we are all very enthused 
about the idea and hope that you people will be also. Enclosed below 
1s our address: 

P.S 

FT Gang 
R-5 Division 
U.S.S. Arcadia (AD-23) 
rlo F.P.O. New York, New York 09501 

l<«'Spl·ctin•ly l'our<; 
The r.s.s. Arc~1clia FT Gan i:-

A!so enclosed is ,1 photograph of some of the di\ isional personnel. 

Both Mr. Smiths hope that girls 
will notify them immediately if 
anything shou lcl go wrong. They 
want to "make eating fun" so girls 
will "not know what to expect ev
ery meal.'' "Without variety we 
would lose the challenge,'• says 
Manager Frederick Smith. 

prise entertainment followed by a 
picnic. Ali freshmen and AA 
Board members. please plan to 
mt•ct on the Chapel Field at 5 :00 
p.m. on October 11. 

Academic Entertainment 
Take advantage of the Holly

wood version of \ \/ho's Afraid 
or V irginia \ \lootr, now playing 
at Foxboro's Orpheum theater. 
Thl' film stars Elizabeth Taylor 
ancl Richard Burton, and is 
L'Spccially recommcnclcd to stu
dents of modern drama and 
ethics. 

Wheaton Has Head Start 
Wheaton College was one of through July 2, and included Jee

some 350 colleges and universities t ures, seminars and workshops. 
throughout the country selected to Mrs. Marjorie Hill Ford, Direc
bc the site of a Head Start Orien- tor of the Nursery School and Lec

tation Program under the Office of 
Economic Opportunity. The pro-

turer in Education at Wheaton, 
was coordinator of the program. On 
the teaching staff were Wheaton 

gram involved 100 persons from faculty members Paul J. Sprosty, 
Massachusetts and New Jersey and assistant professor of psychology; 
was designed to train them to work Mrs. Judy Roscnblith, associat e 
in a Head Start Program in their professor of psychology; James 
communities. Shust er, assistant professor of so-

Forty hours of instruction wcr,:, ciology; Miss Eva Neumann and 
offered to each trainee during the Mrs. Sarah Phccncy, assistants in 
six day course; held from June 26 education. 

Best In Boston 
BY CAROL SAAM 

Boston has changed quite a bit over t he summer: its theaters 
arc spanking new with shows and movies; the Symphony has begun 
its new season, and the stores arc stocked with fall and winter para
phcnalia (Mod and otherwise). 

Transportation to and from Boston is becoming increasingly less 
difficult. Buss cs, trains, and cars arc always convenient ( especially on 
weekends l, and here's some good news for real Boston buffs much of 
the clogged construction has been cleared, to revea l stunnin~ new 
architect ure and roads. There's no excuse for not making it in at 
least once this fall! 

Our freshmen this year come from far and wide, and many 
haven' t made the gra11dc tou,r yet, so here's a suggestion. Take a 
Saturday. Gather a retinue (your roommate, the girls across the hall, 
etc.). Arm yourself with a wallet and some cash and visit the town. 
Historic sights arc liberally scattered through the city, from the Harbor 
(famous for its teal to the Massacl1usf'tts Stall.' House to the Boston 
Common (famous for its grccnl. There arc coffee houses on Beacon 
Hill. sprawling seafood houses ( Pier ·1 and J immy's IIarborsidc arc the 
best in Boston l. and innumerable clclicatcssans: notably, Ken's on 
Copley Square. Visit the varil'ty of shops along Newbury Strt•ct. A 
little shopping around Harvard Square is never out of the question 
( and who knows what you may find? l. 

No matter what your craving, Boston can cater to it. Things 
arc just beginning to happen, so why not take the time to find the f'x

l citemcnt of gcttin~ to know Boston? It's tlw bt•st around, by a long 
shot! 

(}eorge ~ Cfean:JerJ 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

Phone: 339-7742 
Complete rug service - Shirts 

Norto ri Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE A Tlas 5-30 10 

50 West Ma in Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars~ Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

N ext to Fernandes 
Chec~ing Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers C h1que1 

A Full Service Bank 

NO RTON C ENTER G ARAG r 
J . 8. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Acccssorios-Stora ge 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 


